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. Brand New Book. Winging It Kera Watson never expected to face death behind a Los Angeles coffee
shop. Not after surviving two tours lugging an M16 around the Middle East. If it wasn t for her hot
Viking customer showing up too late to help, nobody would even see her die. In uncountable years
of service to the Allfather Odin, Ludvig Vig Rundstrom has never seen anyone kick ass with quite as
much style as Kera. He knows one way to save her life--but she might not like it. Signing up with the
Crows will get Kera a new set of battle buddies: cackling, gossiping, squabbling, party-hearty
women. With wings. So not the Marines. But Vig can t give up on someone as special as Kera. With a
storm of oh-crap magic speeding straight for L.A., survival will depend on combining their
strengths: Kera s discipline, Vig s loyalty. and the Crows sheer love of battle. Boy, are they in
trouble. Praise for Shelly Laurenston s novels Wild, crazy, humorous, and snarky. --Heroes and
Heartbreakers Fast-paced action and smoking hot love scenes. -- RT Book Reviews TOP PICK...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional pdf and the typeface utilized was fascinating to read through. It can be writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of confusing. I
am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Prof. Arlie Bogan-- Prof. Arlie Bogan

It in a single of the best book. This is for those who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr. Barney Robel Jr.-- Dr. Barney Robel Jr.
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